
44651 Provincetown Dr 
Ashburn, VA 20148

Powered by newhomesguide.com Townhome

$994,669 4 Beds | 3 Baths | 2 Half Baths | 4,100 Sq Ft

About This House
Upper West at One Loudoun - Enjoy this inspiring and truly exclusive floorplan in a community that offers a unique

lifestyle. A few steps away from the Alamo Theatre, Trader Joes, great shopping, charming boutiques, caf 's,

international dining hotspots and more! The contemporary architecture enhanced with an abundance of large

Andersen black profile windows that allow light to flood into every level. There s coffee colored hickory floors

throughput the main level as well as the personal lobby and 4th floor loft. This modern design gives you a welcoming

foyer with a study, powder room, and a personal lobby that is perfect for catching up on emails or your favorite

magazine. The open concept design continues with an amazing kitchen design appointed with white cabinetry to the

ceiling, an over-sized center island with pendant lighting, elegant calacatta quartz countertops, sub-zero

refrigerator and Wolf appliances plus a huge pantry. The bedroom level showcases an owner's suite with luxury

bath that has a walk-in shower and stand-alone tub, 2 additional spacious bedrooms and laundry room complete the

bedroom level. A light filled loft with skylight opens up to an expansive terrace bringing the outdoors in to create

versatility in living areas and perfect for entertaining. A 4th bedroom off the loft allows for a perfect in-law suite or…

guest bedroom.

About This Community
Upper West at One Loudoun - Enjoy this inspiring and truly exclusive floorplan in a community that offers a unique

lifestyle. A few steps away from the Alamo Theatre, Trader Joes, great shopping, charming boutiques, caf 's,

international dining hotspots and more! The contemporary architecture enhanced with an abundance of large

Andersen black profile windows that allow light to flood into every level. There s coffee colored hickory floors

throughput the main level as well as the personal lobby and 4th floor loft. This modern design gives you a welcoming

foyer with a study, powder room, and a personal lobby that is perfect for catching up on emails or your favorite

magazine. The open concept design continues with an amazing kitchen design appointed with white cabinetry to the

ceiling, an over-sized center island with pendant lighting, elegant calacatta quartz countertops, sub-zero

refrigerator and Wolf appliances plus a huge pantry. The bedroom level showcases an owner's suite with luxury

bath that has a walk-in shower and stand-alone tub, 2 additional spacious bedrooms and laundry room complete the

bedroom level. A light filled loft with skylight opens up to an expansive terrace bringing the outdoors in to create

…
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